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Real-time,in situ chemical sensing has been applied to achieve reaction metrology and advanced
process control in a low pressure tungsten chemical vapor deposition process based on WF6 and
SiH4 reactants~silane reduction process!. Using mass spectrometry as the sensor to detect both
product generation (H2) and reactant depletion (SiH4) at wafer temperature of 200–250 °C, these
signals provided a direct real-time measurement of deposited film thickness with an uncertainty less
than 2%, and this thickness metrology signal was employed to achieve real-time process end point
control. When reactant conversion rates are sufficient~;20% in this case! as often occurs in
manufacturing processes, the thickness metrology~1.0%–1.5%! and control ~;1.5%–2.0%!
accuracies are in the regime needed for meaningful application of advanced process control. Since
the in situ sensor delivers a metrology signal in real time, real-time process control is achieved,
enabling compensation for random process disturbances during an individual process cycle as well
as for systematic wafer-to-wafer process drifts. These results are promising for manufacturing from
the standpoints of metrology accuracy and application in real-time control. ©2002 American
Vacuum Society.@DOI: 10.1116/1.1520555#
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I. INTRODUCTION

A. Advanced process control „APC…

Process control based on advanced metrology has
considered a key to manufacturing and equipment produc
ity in the semiconductor industry for some time.1 With in-
creasing attention on the issues of capital productivity a
the advent of the 300 nm wafer generation, advanced pro
control ~APC! has attracted even more attention.2–7 Sensor-
driven and model-based, APC can be thought of as the c
fluence of two components;~1! course correction, in which
process variations are compensated by run-to-run~R2R! or
real-time control in order to maintain produce quality; a
~2! fault management, in which equipment and process fa
are detected, classified, predicted, and corrected thro
equipment repair. Significant advances in implementing A
in manufacturing have been made in both domains.

Fault detection using real-time,in situ @e.g., mass spec
trometry or residual gas analysis~RGA!# has been particu
larly effective in detecting known fault mechanism and in
tiating corrective actions, typically associated wi
equipment repair;8,9 for example, failure to adequately purg
gas manifolds when replacing gas sources can lead to se
gas line contamination, which is easily detected using
RGA and remedied through proper purging. Because eq
ment downtime involves huge costs to the fab, knowing
common fault mechanisms which can be caught in s
ways and deploying real-time detection of such faults ha
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major payback. Typically, the sensor signals to trigger su
fault detection does not demand high quantitative accur
because repair actions may be triggered simply on the c
existence of fault signals.

Course correction has also made progress in manufac
ing implementation, primarily on the basis of in-line metro
ogy carried out between process steps, rather than using
time, in situ sensors. In this way, systematic drifts of proce
equipment can be identified and compensated for thro
run-to-run ~wafer-to-wafer! control approaches. Given th
importance of maintaining process centering at each s
and the fact that many process tools@e.g., etch, chemica
vapor deposition~CVD!# exhibit systematic drifts associate
with intrinsic physics and the chemistry of the reactor, su
run-to-run control offers major payback in manufacturing
well.

B. Real-time, in situ sensors

Real-time, in situ sensors have the potential to deliv
substantial further value from APC if implemented in man
facturing. In terms of course correction, they could dri
real-time as well as run-to-run control, thereby allowin
course correction within the current process/wafer and
abling compensation not only for systematic longer-te
process drift, but also for random variations in process o
time scale within that of a single-wafer process itself.
addition, the same sensors may also implement and po
tially improve fault management, carrying out the fault d
tection described above and also enabling a higher sensit
to fault mechanisms for more pervasive fault managem
benefits.

Several in situ gas sensing methods have been inve
gated in chemical processes for silicon technology, includ

a
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2352 Xu et al. : Thickness metrology and end point control 2352
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy,10,11 UV
spectroscopy,12 acoustic sensing,13,14 and quadrupole mas
spectrometry~QMS!. QMS has long been recognized as
excellent sensor for leak detection and contamination c
trol, and it has become a workhorse for fault detection
described above. Owing to its high chemical sensitivity a
selectivity, QMS is capable of providing extensive tim
dependent information regarding process state and w
state metrics. Its application has been expanded to a w
variety of semiconductor device manufacturing proces
ranging from end point detection in dielectric etching15 to
film thickness metrology during CVD processes for ga
oxide16 and metallization.17

Our research has been aimed at developing real-timein
situ sensor methodologies which employ chemical sensor
quantitative monitors of both process state and wafer st
with QMS the primary sensor employed in this work. Wh
normally considered a process state sensor, we have de
strated in silane-based rapid thermal CVD and plasma
hanced CVD~PECVD! processes and in W CVD that qua
titative measurements of product generation and reac
depletion provide a thickness or deposition rate metrolo
based on mass balances, thus producing a wafer state s
in concert with process sensing. The primary goal has b
to improve the accuracy of this real-time,in situ sensor-
based metrology to a sufficient level, probably 1%–2%, t
it may deliver value in high volume manufacturing, either
run-to-run control and/or in real-time control.

C. W CVD process sensing, metrology, and control

Our recent work on W CVD process sensing, metrolo
and control17 showed that the time integration of HF gener
tion and H2 depletion signals from mass spectrometry in
low-pressure~sub-torr!, selective W CVD process using H2

reduction:

3H21WF6⇔6HF~g!1W~s!, ~1!

provides a measurement of the W film thickness. In this c
the HF generation signal showed an error of about 7% l
ited mainly by the poor utilization of the reactants~around
3%! in the low process pressure regime. Since CVD ma
facturing processes usually involve considerably higher re
tant utilization, it is expected that better thickness metrolo
should be achievable in manufacturing.

To obtain higher conversion rates in W film depositio
two approaches were considered,~1! processing wafer a
higher pressure and temperature, and~2! replacing H2 with
SiH4, a more efficient reducing agent. Because our Ulv
1000 process tool was currently limited to the sub-torr pr
sure regime by the configuration of the equipment, the s
ond approach was adopted. The overall reaction equatio
the SiH4 reduction process18 is

3SiH412WF6⇔6H2~g!12W~s!13SiF4~g!. ~2!

Thus in this work we sought to monitor different produ
species (H2, SiF4) compared to the previous study of H2

reduction. Because the deposition of every two W ato
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 20, No. 6, Nov ÕDec 2002
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consumes three SiH4 molecules and produces six H2 and
three SiF4 molecules, the variations of the reactant and pro
uct partial pressures should be directly correlated to the
posited W film thickness.

The results demonstrate that at higher reactant utiliza
levels as expected in manufacturing, mass spectrometry s
ing provides a real-time thickness metrology with an ac
racy of about 2%, i.e., in the range needed for manufac
ing, and that it can be used to achieve real-time end p
control of the film thickness at a comparable level. Th
opens the door to real-time APC applications in manufac
ing, with the capability to compensate within-wafer rando
process variations as well as longer-term systematic wa
to-wafer process drifts.

II. EXPERIMENT

The processes were carried out on an Ulvac-ERA 10
W-CVD cluster tool, a single-wafer, cold wall system wi
lamp heating for the wafer. The tool was designed for sel
tive W-CVD process from SiH4 /WF6 mixture below 1 Torr.
The process parameters were pressure: 0.1 Torr; nom
temperature: 200–250 °C; SiH4 flow rate: 8 sccm; WF6 flow
rate: 10 sccm, and Ar flow rate: 180 sccm. It was found t
polycrystallinea-W formed at P(SiH4!/P(WF6),1. Increas-
ing the ratio to higher values resulted in W film consisting
a mixture of a-W and b-W,19 which is of high electrical
resistivity. Therefore in this research a SiH4 /WF6 flow rate
ratio was kept fixed at 0.8.

To obtain the film thickness metrology from the time i
tegration of mass spectrometry signals, 37 wafers were
cessed for different deposition times, varying between
and 180 s.

Once a correlation between film thickness and integra
mass-spectrometry signals were established, two more se
experiments were carried out to test real-time end point c
trol. In the first set of experiments, the recipe process par
eters were kept fixed, while in the second set, a system
temperature drift was introduced as a process disturba
For both cases, the H2 generation signal was monitored an
integrated over time as an indicator of W film thicknes
based on the metrology results obtained before. The pro
was terminated as soon as the time integrated H2 signal
reached the target value. Then the actual W film thickn
was measured offline to validate metrology.

A direct gas sampling system was implemented j
downstream of the wafer, in the process chamber for re
time in situ chemical sensing using an Inficon™ H200M C
mass spectrometer. To minimize wall reactions in wh
WF6 and HF condense on the stainless steel surface at r
temperature, the wall area of the sampling system was k
minimal and the sampling manifold was heated at 60 °C. T
drag stage of the turbopump in the gas sampling system
used to withdraw gas dynamically from the process cham
through the sampling system in order to improve the
sponse time of the sampling, enabling a short response
~;3 s!. Refer to Ref. 17 for more information regarding th
sampling system. During the process, the pressure in
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2353 Xu et al. : Thickness metrology and end point control 2353
manifold of the sampling system was about 431027 Torr.
Electron multiplier detection was used at an accelera
voltage of 1000 V to enhance the signal-to-noise ra
Throughout the whole period of the experiment, the m
spectrometer exhibited extremely stable sensitivity. As mo
tored through the Ar1 signal ~40 amu!, the mass spectrom
eter sensitivity varied by less than 1% to 2% over 2 mont
which contributed greatly to the success in metrology dev
opment.

Initially, bare 4 in. Si wafers were used for W depositio
from a mixture of SiH4 /WF6. However, under these cond
tions the W film was prone to flaking due to its poor adh
sion to the bare silicon~Si! wafer. An expedient solution wa
to use Si wafers previously covered with a layer of W fi
1000–2000 Å thick~obtained from earlier H2 reduction pro-
cesses!. This way, W films as thick as 3000 Å were succe
fully obtained by SiH4 reduction. Since the underlying W
film had gone through different H2 reduction processes, th
surface conditions of these W-capped wafers varied one f
each other, inducing significant random variations of
growth rates from run to run. However, this also provided
perfect scenario to demonstrate the benefit of sensor-b
real-time control.

A STYLUS™ microbalance was employed to measure
film weight after the deposition process at a resolution
1024 g, which corresponds to a thin W layer of 6.6 Å on a
in. wafer, or less than 0.5% of the film weight deposited
most runs. From the film weight, the average thickness
be estimated from the known wafer area~4 in. wafer! and W
density ~19.3 g/cm3). This proved to be a faster and mo
accurate way of determining the average film thickness c
pared to lithograph patterning and profilometry. At this sta
we were not overly concerned with across-wafer thickn
uniformity.

III. RESULTS

SiH4 is such an efficient reducing agent that reaction ra
for the SiH4 reduction process are significantly enhanc
compared to those for H2 reduction at relatively low tem-
perature and pressure conditions of 250 °C and 0.1 Torr.
measured deposition rate was about 1100 Å/min,20 i.e., a
53 improvement over the H2 reduction processes at 500 °
and 0.5 Torr. The corresponding WF6 depletion rate was es
timated at around 20% based on the measured W
weight.

Figure 1 depicts the mass spectrometry signals for spe
at 2 amu (H2

1), 30 amu (SiH2
1), and 85 amu (SiF3

1) re-
corded in a typical SiH4 reduction process, where SiH2

1 and
SiF3

1 are fragments produced by ionization of SiH4 and SiF4,
respectively. Each process consisted of two steps: a cold
fer cycle for background measurement and a hot wafer c
for film deposition. In the cold wafer cycle, the same amo
of reactants was inlet into the reactor as in the hot deposi
cycle, but the wafer was not heated. The high tempera
reaction of the precursor with SiH4 that produces H2 and
SiF4 resulted in a significant increase of H2

1 and SiF3
1 ~reac-
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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tion product signals corresponding to H2 and SiF4, respec-
tively!, while the decrease of the SiH2

1 signal logically
showed the depletion of the reactant SiH4.

The response of the downstream mass spectrometry
sor system is of order 1–3 s,17 so that the time dependenc
seen in Fig. 1 reflects dynamics intrinsic to the equipm
design and the process carried out in it. Longer time c

FIG. 1. Time evolution of H2
1 , SiF3

1 , and SiH2
1 mass spectrometry signal

in a typical SiH4 reduction W-CVD process.~a! and ~b! are, respectively,
related to H2 and SiF4 generated products~c! to SiH4 depleted reactant.
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2354 Xu et al. : Thickness metrology and end point control 2354
stants, e.g., those indicated in the early stage of the hot s
reflect primarily equipment dynamics such as the reac
residence time that determines how long it takes after in
ating reactant admission to produce steady-state values i
reactor for reaction product concentration and depleted r
tant levels. In principle these dynamic effects will influen
the linearity with which our sensor signals reflect actu
deposition rates and thicknesses. Indeed, we have see
table effects on the metrology, particularly when the proc
recipe does not enable attainment of steady state; in s
cases, dynamic simulation of equipment and process
vides a mean to understand and perhaps correct for t
effects. In most cases, however, the metrology data wh
relates real-time chemical sensing signals to postpro
thickness measurements, as presented below, demons
that these effects are modest. Furthermore even if nonline
ties are present in the metrology, manufacturing proces
strive to operate at a fixed process design point and recipe
many wafers, so the metrology needed is confined to a
row range of variation which will then be quite linear.

In contrast to the H2 reduction process for W CVD in the
sub-torr regime,17 the H2

1 and SiF3
1 reaction product signals

are quite small in the cold wafer cycle, only about 10%
the corresponding signals in the hot wafer cycle. Since
reaction product signals during the cold cycle are indicat
of the reactor and mass-spectrometer chemical backgro
this suggests a high conversion rate from reactions on
wafers compared to room-temperature wall reactions. Du
the cold wafer cycle, the H2

1 signal is quite stable, while the
SiF3

1 signal exhibits an upward drift. This H2
1 background,

seen when the wafer is cold, results mainly from t
ionization-related fragmentation of the reactant SiH4. In con-
trast, the SiF3

1 background comes from SiF4, which is
formed in moderate amounts during the cold cycle by w
reaction and/or ion–molecule reactions in the ionizer of
mass spectrometer. As a reaction product generated at
surfaces of the reactor system, it takes time for the S4

signal to reach equilibrium.
The metric defined for the W film thickness using a H2

generation signal can be expressed by

SH2
5AHW~H2!2ACW~H2!, ~3!

where A is the area beneath the H2
1 signal, i.e., the time-

integrated H2
1 signals, and HW and CW refer to the hot an

cold wafer cycles, respectively.
Similarly, the metrics based on the SiF3

1 signal can be
formulated by

SSiF3
5AHW~SiF3!2ACW~SiF3!. ~4!

For the SiH2
1 reactant depletion signal, a slightly differe

expression was used:

SSiH2
5

AHW~SiH2!2ACW~SiH2!

ACW~SiH2!
3t. ~5!

Since SiH4 is a reactant which is depleted by the depo
tion reaction, this quantity is normally negative~though for
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 20, No. 6, Nov ÕDec 2002
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convenience its absolute value is plotted below!. As a reac-
tant, a considerable SiH2

1 background was present in the co
wafer cycle, therefore the signal was normalized to the Si2

1

‘‘cold wafer’’ area @the division byACw in Eq. ~5!# to com-
pensate for any change in the incoming reactant flux, and
quantity was multiplied by the deposition timet to compen-
sate for any change in the time period of the process fr
one run to the next. These calculations deliver a sensor-b
thickness metrology over the timet.

A total of 37 wafers were processed in the same way,
with varying deposition times, for which results are shown
Fig. 2. Linear relationships with correlation coefficient (R2)
larger than 99% were established between the film thickn
and the integrated mass spectrometry signals forSH2

, SSiF3
,

and SSiH2
@derived from Eqs.~3!, ~4!, and ~5!#, and among

theseSH2
gave the best fit to the actual film weight~see Fig.

2!. Since the SiH4 reduction process was carried out on w
fers already carrying a W film, no anomalies were observ
related to the initial deposition and nucleation, and all th
curves in Fig. 2 extrapolate through the origin. In contra
H2 reduction experiments with deposition directly on the
surface showed anomalies associated with a dominant in
nucleation step~Si reduction!, which formed the initial W
layer but generated a different reaction product than t
monitored for the H2 reduction process.17 Furthermore, al-
most no first wafer effect was observed, with the single
ception shown in Fig. 2~c!.

Figure 3 shows the relative error in ion mass spectrome
based metrology, determined as error ofSH2

from the regres-

sion fit in the metrology calibration for the 37 wafers show
in Fig. 2~a!. The average error and standard deviation in
film thickness measurement as obtained from real-timein
situ mass spectrometry are 1.25% and 1.09%, respective

Due to the high reactant utilization rates of this SiH4 re-
duction process and the resulting high ratio of genera
product to background signals, analysis was also carried
ignoring corrections associated with the background as m
sured from the unheated~cold! wafer cycle. The hot wafer
signalAHW(H2) alone is plotted versus actual film thickne
determined postprocess in Fig. 4. In this figure, runs for
wafers ~solid data points! actually included a cold wafe
cycle in the process~though it was not used for calculatin
the metrology signal!, while runs for ten wafers~open data
points! did not include any cold wafer cycle in the proce
cycle. This approach to investigating a thickness metrolo
signal dependent only on the hot wafer portion is motiva
by the recognition that manufacturing application would p
clude a step in the process cycle to measure a cold w
background.

Figures 2 and 4 demonstrate a strong correlation betw
integrated mass spectrometry signals and actual postpro
film weight ~thickness! measurements for the SiH4 reduction
process for W CVD. To better assess the thickness metro
results, the residual for each data point was calculated,
fined as the difference between the actualy values for each
data point and the values resulting from the linear regress
fitting. Then the absolute value of the residual was divid
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2355 Xu et al. : Thickness metrology and end point control 2355
by the measured true value to obtain the relative error. Ta
I summarizes the average and standard deviation of the
trology results for the 37 wafers. For thickness metrolo
derived from either the H2 or the SiF4 product generation
signals, the error is less than 2%, while the error is somew
higher~2.5%–3.0%! when the SiH4 reactant depletion signa

FIG. 2. Film thickness metrology results fromSH2
, SSiF3

, andSSiH2
for 37

wafers processed at 250 °C and different deposition times.SH2
, SSiF3

, and
SSiH2

are, respectively, derived from Eqs.~3!, ~4!, and ~5!, such that the
background during the cold wafer sequence~prior to deposition! is taken
into account. Note that for~c! the absolute value of the quantitySSiH2

de-
fined in Eq.~5! is used.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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is used. The H2 product generation signal provides the mo
accurate real-time thickness metrology for the SiH4 reduc-
tion process for W CVD as investigated here.

Furthermore, the H2 product generation signal provide
nearly as accurate a thickness metrology using only the
wafer signal@from AHW(H2)] as does the more complex~and
manufacturing incompatible! approach which includes a col
wafer cycle. Therefore in the succeeding W film thickne
real-time end point control experiments all wafers were p
cessed without a cold wafer cycle. Unless otherwise no
H2 generation signals in the following sections all refer
the quantityAHW(H2), instead ofSH2

. For process contro
investigations,AHW(H2) was taken as the control variable
i.e., the sensor-derived signal employed to drive the con
methodology.

FIG. 3. Relative error in mass spectrometry based metrology, determine
error of SH2

from the regression fit in the metrology calibration for the 3
wafers shown in Fig. 2~a!. The average error and standard deviation in t
film thickness measurement as obtained from real-time,in situ mass spec-
trometry are 1.25% and 1.09%, respectively.

FIG. 4. Metrology results fromAHW(H2) in the SiH4 reduction W-CVD
process.AHW(H2) is calculated from the integrated H2 signal during the
deposition stepwithout taking into account the background during the co
wafer sequence. The solid data points representAHW(H2) calculated from
the 37 initial runs. The open data points were obtained from ten additio
runs whose process recipes did not include a cold wafer cycle.
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IV. REAL-TIME END POINT PROCESS CONTROL

Sensor-based film thickness metrology is a prerequi
for advanced process control of deposition thickness.
primary goal of this research is the development of real-tim
in situ chemical sensors as required to achieve real-time
vanced process control. Results in the previous section s
that W film thickness metrology can be obtained in the Si4

reduction W-CVD process from time integration of ma
spectrometric sampling signals associated with H2 and/or
SiF4 product generation, as well as from SiH4 depletion sig-
nals. Indeed, these thickness metrology signals deduced
H2 or SiF4 product generation are promising in two respec
~1! their accuracy, of the order of 1.5%–2.0%, is viable
add value in manufacturing; and~2! because they are ob
tained in real time, they could be used to drive either run-
run ~wafer-to-wafer! or real-time process control.

Mass spectrometry based thickness metrology was
ployed for run-to-run control in our previous research, a2
reduction process for W CVD at low pressure~,1 Torr!.21 In
this case, low reactant conversion rates limited the metrol
to 7%, and in turn this provided a significant constraint
the value which could be obtained from run-to-run contro

With the significantly higher reactant utilization leve
achieved by the SiH4 reduction process in this work, a muc
improved metrology accuracy~1.5%–2.0%! is achieved.
Here we use this real-time,in situ thickness metrology to
drive real-time end-point process control: the sensor sig
are captured and processed in real time, and when the de
value of the integrated sensor signal is achieved, the pro
is terminated. Thus the objective is to stop the process w
the target thickness is reached~end point control!, rather than
to modify process parameters during the process. Assum
suitable sensor/metrology technology is available, real-t
process control offers two major advantages over run-to-
control: ~1! it may be simpler to implement, avoiding com
plex algorithms which deduce trends from run-to-run m
surements; and~2! it may compensate not only for long-term
systematic process drifts~as is the goal of run-to-run con
trol!, but also for random variations within the process cy
for each wafer.

Experiments were carried out with batches of 8–10 w

TABLE I. Statistical analysis of the integrated mass-spectrometry signa
the SiH4 reduction process for 37 wafers.SH2

, SSiF3
, andSSiH2

are, respec-
tively, derived from Eqs.~3!, ~4!, and~5! where the integrated area durin
the cold wafer sequence~prior to deposition! is taken into account.AHW(H2)
refers to the integrated H2 signal during the deposition step in which th
wafer was heated, without taking into account any background measure
involving a cold wafer.

Metrology error Using reaction products
Using reactant

depletion

Chemical species H2 SiF4 SiH4

Metric SH2
AHW(H2) SSiF3

SSiH2
Average error 1.25% 1.55% 1.86% 2.83%
Standard deviation

of error
1.09% 1.38% 1.38% 2.59%
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 20, No. 6, Nov ÕDec 2002
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fers each, using H2 product signals as the control variab
and terminating the process time such that the integrated2

product signal matches its target value. The initial wafer w
processed over a deposition time of 150 s. The H2 generation
signal was integrated over that period as described pr
ously to determine the target valueAHW(H2) @0# . Subsequent
wafers in the batch were processed until the correspond
integrated product signalsAHW(H2) reached the targe
AHW(H2) @0# , at which point the process was stopped. Th
the deposition time served as the primary controlled varia
and the film thickness became the secondary controlled v
able ~measured postprocess from wafer weight measu
ments!. Given that the real-time sensor signal is not a dir
measurement of the desired property~which is the actual film
thickness!, the degree to which both the integrated sen
signal@AHW(H2) over the process cycle# and the actual film
thickness were controlled are important results for asses
this approach.

As a further evaluation, experiments were done in t
ways, ~1! with each wafer subjected to the same proc
recipe, and~2! with successive wafers subjected to inte
tional changes in nominal process temperature to simula
long-term~run-to-run, or wafer-to-wafer! process drift.

A. Process control experiments at fixed temperatures

Experiments were carried out on batches of wafers w
out or with the imposition of sensor-based real-time e
point control, with results shown in Fig. 5 for the sens
signal AHW(H2) deduced from H2 product generation@Fig.
5~a!# and for the actual film thickness determined postp
cessing@Fig. 5~b!#. All wafers experienced the same proce
recipe, i.e., deposition time equal to 150 s at 250 °C.

Results for wafers without end point control are depict
by the open diamonds in Figs. 5~a! and 5~b!, labeled ‘‘no
control ~experiment!.’’ A random variation of both the mass
spectrometry signal and the deposited film thickness of u
10% is clearly observed. Some of this variation is attribu
to different surface conditions of the W-coated starting w
fers ~described above!, but in manufacturing practice suc
random variations may arise from a number of equipmen
process related causes.

In a second batch, real-time end point control was int
duced in order to reduce the variations of the film thickne
The targetAHW(H2) @0# for our controlled variable was deter
mined during a first run at 250 °C for 150 s wit
AHW(H) @0#54.331027 A s ~labeled ‘‘target H2 value’’!. The
following eight wafers were also processed at 250 °C,
terminated at deposition times which were determined by
condition that the integrated signalAHW(H2) would match
the targetAHW(H2) @0# . The closed circles in Figs. 5~a! and
5~b!, labeled ‘‘with control,’’ represent the sensor signa
AHW(H2) and actual film thicknesses obtained with contr
Clearly, real-time end point control substantially improv
run-to-run ~wafer-to-wafer! thickness control. While this is
true in both cases, control of the sensor signal~primary con-
trol variable! is somewhat better than that for the actu
thickness~secondary control variable!, because the latter in
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volves variations not only from the control methodology b
also from the accuracy of thein situ metrology.

Since the sensor data during the practice of real-time
point control indicate signal levels during the process, o
can estimate what would have been the integrated se
signals and actual film thicknesses if end point control h
not been imposed, i.e., if the same process time~150 s! had
been used for all wafers in this second batch. Such a
jectedAHW(H2) was calculated as

AHW~H2!@projected#5AHW~H2!3@nominal deposition time/

actual deposition time#, ~6!

where the nominal deposition time is equal to the deposi
time of the first wafer~i.e., 150 s!, and the actual depositio
time is that determined for each wafer by the end point c
trol strategy. A projected value of actual film thickness w
calculated similarly as

FIG. 5. ~a! H2 generation signalAHW(H2) and W film weight vs run number
The temperature was kept constant at 250 °C. The initial run~150 s! defines
the target H2 value AHW(H2) @0# of 4.331027. The deposition was termi-
nated for end point control when the mass-spectrometry control si
AHW(H2) reachedAHW(H2) @0# . The closed circles representAHW(H2) ob-
tained with process control from a nine-wafer batch; the open circles re
sent an estimation ofAHW(H2) if the process time had been kept consta
~i.e., 150 s! for the same batch. The open diamonds are experimental re
from a second batch were no control was introduced~i.e., fixed deposition
time for the nine wafers!. ~b! W film weight vs run number corresponding t
the wafers processed with real-time end point control in~a!.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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W film weight@projected#5W film weight

3@nominal deposition time/

actual deposition time#. ~7!

The projected values of the sensor signal and actual
weight are shown as open circles in Figs. 5~a! and 5~b!,
labeled ‘‘no control~estimate!.’’ The variations projected in
this way are comparable to those found in the ‘‘no cont
~experiment!’’ case ~open diamonds!, again indicating the
benefit of real-time end point control. It should be noted th
the run-to-run variation in the projected values from the co
trol experiments~open circles! exhibits a different shape, o
dependence on wafer number, from that seen for the
control experiments~open diamonds!, since the no-control
batch and the control batch both experienced primarily r
dom variations, which would be uncorrelated between t
successive wafer batches.

A view of the impact of real-time end point control i
shown in Fig. 6 with the cumulative probability distributio
of the film weights corresponding to the data in Fig. 5. No
that when end point control is activated~closed circles!, the
distribution of film weights is much sharper than in the ca
when no control was imposed~open diamonds! or from the
projected values of what would have resulted for the waf
processed with control if the end point control had not be
utilized ~estimated as described above!. It is precisely the
sharpening and center stabilization of such distributio
which are the goals of advanced process control.

Table II shows a statistical analysis of the deposited fi
weight results corresponding to the data in Fig. 5. Witho
end control@corresponding to the data represented by
open circles in Fig. 5, and labeled ‘‘no control~estimate’’#,
the standard deviation of the weight around its average
about 4%. Upon imposing real-time end point control~cor-
responding to the closed circle data labeled ‘‘with control’’
Fig. 5, the standard deviation is reduced to 1.6%. Estima
for what these latter values would have been if control w

al

e-

lts

FIG. 6. Cumulative probability of the film weight for two batches of nin
wafers processed at constant temperature. The film weights from the pro
control experiment~closed circles! are distributed over a much narrowe
weight range than the ones without control~open diamonds!. The open
circles are an estimate of what the weight distribution would have bee
the process time had been kept constant during the process control ex
ment.
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not imposed, corresponding to the open circle data in Fig
labeled ‘‘no control~estimate!,’’ reveal a standard deviation
of 3.1%. For these experiments, with random difference
especially in initial surface conditions—the imposition
real-time end point control achieves significantly improv
thickness control and brings the standard deviation int
range which is viable for application in manufacturing.

B. Process control experiments using an intentionally
introduced temperature drift

In another set of experiments represented in Fig. 7, a
tematic temperature drift of210 °C/wafer was intentionally
introduced through modification of the process recipe in
der to impose a systematic process drift, using the same m
spectrometry sensor signal target (4.331027 A s! as previ-
ously used. Nominal temperatures for each wafer are in
cated by the scale in Fig. 7~a!, with the drift introduced at the
third wafer. As described above, real-time end point con
was employed@closed data points in Figs. 7~a! and 7~b!,
labeled ‘‘with control’’#, and in addition a projection of the
variations which would have occurred in the absence of
control @open circles in Fig. 7~a!, labeled ‘‘no control~esti-
mate!’’ # was made. In addition to the sensor signals in F
7~a!, the corresponding consequences on film weight
shown in Fig. 7~b!.

Results in Fig. 7 indicate again that the imposition
sensor-based real-time end point control significantly redu
run-to-run ~wafer-to-wafer! variability. Despite the addition
of an intentional temperature drift of the process from o
wafer to the next, random variations dominate: no cl
monotonic, systematic drift is observed in the ‘‘no contr
~estimate!’’ case. Furthermore, one would expect that d
creasing temperature with wafer number should reduce
‘‘no control ~estimate!’’ values, since process rates are low
at lower temperatures. It is not clear whether such a drift
be discerned in the Fig. 7~a! data. This may be in part a resu
of a weak temperature dependence~low thermal activation
energy! of the SiH4 reduction process.

TABLE II. Statistical analysis of the deposited film weight results for proc
control experiments carried out at fixed temperature, obtained from
batches of wafers. Batch 1 was processed without control and corresp
to the data represented by the open circles in Fig. 5@labeled ‘‘no control
~estimate!’’ #. Batch 2 was processed using real-time end point control,
which the experimental results correspond to the closed circle data~labeled
‘‘with control’’ ! in Fig. 6. For batch 2, additional results are given from t
estimated weight data which would have occurred if end point control
not been used, corresponding to the open diamonds@labeled ‘‘on control
~experiment!’’ # in Fig. 5.

Control error
No control

~experiment! With control
No control
~estimate!

Average weight
~g!

0.0359 0.0375 0.0387

Standard 0.0015 0.0006 0.0012
deviation

~g!
~4%! ~1.6%! ~3.1%!

~%!
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Analysis of the film weight data of Fig. 7~b! is given in
Fig. 8 in the form of the relative error~absolute value! rela-
tive to the average value. These experiments led to an a
age error of 2.1%, and a standard deviation of the erro
1.6%. Again, these values are in the range desirable
manufacturing application.

In addition, the data in Fig. 8 do indicate a drift of th
data with the intentionally introduced drift nominal wafe
temperature, as would be expected for processes which a
least partially thermally activated. It should be noted furth
that the imposed temperature drift was substantial,
50 °C, which is notably larger than one should expect fro

s
o
ds

r

d

FIG. 7. ~a! H2 generation signalAHW(H2) and W film weight vs run number.
A temperature drift of210 °C per run was introduced since the third wafe
The solid data points representAHW(H2) obtained with real-time control; the
open data points indicate the projectedAHW(H2) without control obtained
by rescaling the deposition time.~b! W film width vs run number corre-
sponding to the wafers processed with real-time end point control in~a!.

FIG. 8. Relative error~absolute value! of deposited film weight for real-time
end point process control experiments corresponding to the data in Fig.~b!,
where an intentional temperature drift was introduced.
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process equipment in a manufacturing environment. S
large excursions introduce the possibility of atypical s
temic drifts in process behavior, e.g., as wall reactions
crease relative to deposition reactions at the wafer surfa

V. DISCUSSION

The primary advance in metrology accuracy obtained
ing the silane reduction process~rather than hydrogen reduc
tion! for W CVD is attributed to the larger reactant conve
sion rates using SiH4. With conversion rates of;20% for
silane reduction, as compared to;3%–4% for hydrogen re-
duction, the product generation and reactant depletion
nals associated with deposition are 5 to 63 larger for the
silane case, enabling a more accurate deposition rate an
thickness metrology.

The experiments reported here utilized the H2 product
generation signal to drive real-time end point control.
indicated by the data in Fig. 2 and the summary of metrolo
errors in Table I, thickness metrology based on the S4

product generation signal is nearly as good as that for2.
This means that SiF4 sensing might also be used to driv
real-time end point control. The metrology obtained fro
SiH4 reactant depletion was not as good~about 23 worse!,
but nevertheless it is possible that viable metrology sign
may be obtained in principle from both reaction product g
eration and reactant depletion, so that the choice shoul
made for the specific process application.

A particular advantage of real-time end point control,
opposed to run-to-run control, is that random variatio
which occur during an individual process cycle—as well
long-term drifts—may be compensated or controlled. Wh
one might have anticipated that the temperature drift per
fer intentionally introduced in the data in Fig. 7~a! would
have created a steady decrease of H2 produce signal with
nominal process temperature, it was not observed. Inst
the low thermal activation energy associated with the sil
reduction process yielded little, if any, long-term depositi
rate drift corresponding to the intentional temperature dr
Instead, variation in process rates, indicated by the H2 mass
spectrometry signal, was rather random from one wafe
the next, and one would further infer that such random p
cess variations occur within an individual process cycle
well. Despite this randomness, the availability of a suita
real-time metrology enabled real-time end point cont
which permitted excellent control of the mass spectrome
signal, and good control of the resulting film weight in Fi
7~b!, consistent with the accuracy of the metrology itself.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

A real time in situ sampling system was implemented
the SiH4 reduction W-CVD process using mass spectrome
Real-time mass spectrometry signals from the generatio
reaction products (H2 and SiF4) and from the depletion o
SiH4 reactant, obtained and integrated through the proc
cycle, provide a deposition thickness metrology accurate
1%–3% when compared to postprocess thickness mea
ments. In the case of the H2 product generation signal, th
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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accuracy of 1%–1.5% appears viable for real manufactur
applications. These metrology accuracies represent a
stantial advance over previous work with the hydrogen
duction process, with the improvement attributed to the s
nificantly higher~5 to 63! reactant conversion rate~;20%!
that accompanies silane reduction as cf. hydrogen reduc

This mass spectrometry based film thickness metrol
was further exploited for real-time end point process cont
The constructed H2 generation signalAHW(H2) was taken as
the primary controlled variable. The deposition time was a
justed as the control variable to compensate for rand
variations as well as systematic long-term process drifts.
a fixed process recipe implemented on a small batch~nine!
of wafers, the W layer thickness could be controlled to ab
1.5% ~standard deviation! based on the real-time thicknes
metrology signal for the H2 product, despite the presence
random variations in deposition rates observed in the m
spectrometry signals. This corresponds to the case of con
accuracy limited by the metrology accuracy, and the m
spectrometry signals indicated that the imposition of re
time process control in this way significantly improve
wafer-to-wafer thickness reproducibility. Additional exper
ments in which an intentional wafer-to-wafer drift in nomin
process temperature was introduced showed similar bene

In summary, these results demonstrate that real-timein
situ chemical sensing by downstream mass spectrometry
deliver real-time thickness metrology and end point cont
with accuracy of order 1%–2%. We believe this makes
technique viable for manufacturing application, and capa
of compensating for random process variations within a p
cess cycle as well as for longer-term~wafer-to-wafer! pro-
cess variations and systematic drifts. Furthermore, the us
real-time end point control is rather straightforward, partic
larly in comparison to the various algorithms and mod
required for implementation of run-to-run control.

It is interesting to speculate on what might be expec
from implementation of this methodology in manufacturin
First, the silane reduction process for W CVD has permit
us to experiment with reasonable reactant conversion r
~;20%!, and indeed such rates are much closer to th
achieved in manufacturing processes~e.g., hydrogen reduc
tion at 10–100 Torr! than the lower values~3%–4%! we
found previously for hydrogen reduction at low pressu
~100 mTorr!. Second, we expect that a continuously opera
process tool in manufacturing would already exhibit mo
reproducible process behavior than we can obtain in a
search environment, thus reducing some of the larger v
ability sources~e.g., wall reactions! that limit our metrology
accuracy. Finally, the specific employment of mass sp
trometry to drive metrology and control is synergistic wi
its already broad use for fault detection in manufacturing:
same sensor system could drive existing fault detection
plications and real-time end point control, thus address
both the course correction and fault management aspec
advanced process control.

In conclusion, the demonstration of real-time process a
wafer state metrology and its application to real-time e
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2360 Xu et al. : Thickness metrology and end point control 2360
point control opens a door toreal-time advanced proces
control at a level of order 1% accuracy in deposition ra
thickness. The specific choice of mass spectrometry is b
eficial in its capability to support existing fault detection a
plications and to advance course correction capability t
real-time domain.
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